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(By the Associated Press.)
Now York--, Dec. 24. Announce-

ment is made today that Philadel-
phia's missing heiress, May Miller
Kuhn, is in the Hotel Yorli, in this
city, 'With her husband, Dr. Rolando
Kuhn. ' She arrived from Queens-tow-

Ireland, by the t'mbrln, of the

Canard Line, yostord.:
She has. it is stated, been in her

father's old home, Knokmoyle, near
Omagh, county Tyrone, Ireland, and
among his .relatives in that;' neigh-
borhood, for three weeks, collecting
evidence to support a charge which
sho says will be made immediately
upon her return to Philadelphia this
week, that his estate has Been looted.
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Washington, Dec. 24. In decid-

ing the case of Oatewood against the
Siate of North Carolina, in which
(Jatewood was prosecuted for keep-

ing a bucket-sho- p in Durham, the
supreme court of the f'uited States
todav in"offect held the state law

entente of
by a miii

cent reports that the

bad been supplement

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dsc. 24. L. Klopsch.

the editor of the Christian Herald,
was the first to subscribe funds for
the relief of starring Chinese in re-

sponse to the president's message.
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stitution. Justice White delivered
the opinion of the court affirming the
decision of the supreme court of
North Carolina.
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channels recognized by governments as
qualified to bind countries which could

be challenged by Germany as aimed at
her "Isolation." Nevertheless in a sub-

tler and quite as effective fashion the night
yard

N'O danger of a full
year or poor crops next

n were sleeping.
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combination against Germany so
as Fiance arid England are concert
can be considi red an accomplis
fact. The other ramifications of
dlnlomacv which is balled in Kngli

Perry, Princess Anne. The lowest Christmas temperature
on record was 1" degrees in 1896,
and the highest was 70 in 1899 and

Carolina law Is not discriminative as
was charged, Justice White said:

"In the argument il is insisted
that the construction given by the
supreme court of North Carolina to
the statutes is wrong, since in effect
it reads out the provisions of sec-- j
tion 7 and it is urged that it is thej
duty of this court to disregard thej

.51 B BIIV If Hi V I tu BB there yesterday afternoon for the
I'.ld , .., . ,v'im'teudi home, Mrs. Lri'imsienn ann

the policy of binding Oerinany ovei 9.". On last Christmas the ther: v Mrs. PoynorI being sisters.
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Now YortHfaUec. - 'The coldest

wett fner hat Ife. York has known
this winler earnil roday when- - the
liiermometer went, down to 8 degrees
above zero. v

A keen noithwe wind, blowing

Light Engine Plunges into

Passenger Locomotive

mometer was up to 4 7. There was
snow here on Christmas day in 1SS7,
1.S90 and 1899.

The minimum temperature during
last December was 22 on the 1st.
On this day last year 36 was the
lowest mark reached, and on Christ-
mas day 29.

The ainimni tmaperarure last

tng of closer relations between Spain
and England and the weaning away
of laly from the tiiplioo) are also niait--;
ing progress.

It was regarded as preferable to lay
the basis of mutual support primarily

1 Mild deeli fHel idsll il, at the rate of 20
ed to the dlsconifoi mm rates

s an hour
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'winter was on February 14, whenAND CARS ARE SMASHED
the two'peoftlefi.' The. entente eordiale j

adjusting outstanding' dilTen rices hail j

no sooner been signed than the cam-

paign of friendship was inaugurated.
j

All kinds of visits were exchanged fur- -
'

VVilllir.'.i Reilly w

poltCo lying tin oa
way on Bronte 'in
hands were froSI Tl Railroads Agree to Hani to P.i- -

this morning. His
bitten, and he said

ble to find work and

tb.sci to do so.
This is one of the most horrible

affairs on record in Princess Anne
county, the history of which is re-

plete wiUt,. ir::.godi.'S of various kinds.
The Griinstead home was in lha

Pack Bay section of lower Princess
A line, where Grover
Cleveland has frequently gunned on
the marshes: of the Back Bay Gun-
ning Club.

Henry Wi thins, colored, aged fio
years, paralyzed, and living alone,
Was burned to dealh here yesterday
as the result of a fire he had built in
a stove kettle In the middle of the
Poor:

h,e had been i.'i' Coast Points at a Minimum
Weight of Sixteen Thousand
Pounds to a Car Instead of Twen-

ty. Which, They Demanded.

Xo Passengers Are Hurt The Men

Rilled Are Two Engineers and a

Fireman, Both Men in the Passen-
ger Engine's Cab Meeting Death

in the Crash.

had no home

Atlanta, Ga.

nlshing occasion for celebrating the
new found friendship, and now a great
Anglo-Frenc- h exposition in London has
b ai planned f"r moh.

Matters had reached such a stage
during the ..loroeeo clisis that Eng-

land's physical as well as diplomatic
support was certain had the sword been
unsheathed. At that time the military

land naval authorities of the two couh- -
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Washington,
men has been
s;aie commerce

railroads inter
complaint of
Case Workers

he commission

gme collided with passenger tram No.

2 on the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg!
at Kit ley's Crossing near Eagle early WITH SCHEDULES.

interpretation affixed by the Hfcate

court, thereby bringing the statutes
within the prohibition of the four-

teenth amendment. But it is ele-

mentary that under the circumstan-
ces we must follow the construction
given by the state court and test the
constitutionality of the statutes un-

der that view."
The supreme court today decided

adversely to the defendant the pre-

liminary questions Involved in the
case of Sheriff Shipp and 26 others
pf Chattanooga, Tenu., charged
with contempt for the supreme court
in lynching a negro named Johnson
after the court had taken cognizance
of the case. The opinion was hand-
ed down by Justice Holmes who an-

nounced that with the preliminaries
disposed of the court' would proceed
with the presecution. .He did not
say when the next stop would be
i;i ken.

State Again Upheld.

The court today decided the in-

heritance tax case of Camille Cahen
and other legatees under the will of
the late Mathias Colby of New Or-

leans against the tax authorities of
that city. The state law providing
for a tax on bequests was attacked
as unconstitutional because of its
retroactive features and its lack of

uniformity. Colby died a month be-

fore the law was enacted, but it went
into effect before the esta'e was set-

tled. The opinion in the case was
delivered by Justice MeKenna and
affirmed the decision of the supreme
court of Louisiana which upheld the
law.

The opinion of the supreme coutt

lit he thermometer registered 9 de--
i grees.

The present cold wave appeared
last Saturday in the northwest and
has steadily moved across t. e coun-
try, it is now getting warmer west
of the Mississippi and colder in the
eastern portions of the country.

The lowest reached on Saturday
hero was 33, and 42 was the highest.
At 8 o'clock Saturday nighi ii was
36. Then the mercury had dropped
to 2I..9 by early yesterday morning.
The weather office had predicted that

lit would go to 26 some time during
'the night of Saturday. Last night
nt S o'clock it was 27, and this morn- -

ing ai sunrise IS. 9.
The following is the comment of

Section Director Thiessen on the
weather conditions given out today:

"The almospherie pressure is above
normal over the entire country, with
a'. as of relatively low pressure in
the northeast and northwest, and of
high pressure central over the Mis-

sissippi Valley and over the Rockies.
"The weather at 8 a. m. this morn-in- g

was fair, except it Was snowing

ind,cokl weather is pi .'ill-ion." otanS of by land
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was that on ship- -

tonight.today.
Michael Lynn., of Rochester,

neer. and Henry Oath of Warsaw,
man of the passenger engine, were
ed; George McNally. engineer of

The trains were away off schedule
on Ihe Seaboard Sunday, but it was
due to a wreck and not, the heavy
ravel. A freight train was derailed

at Athens, Ga.. or near, there, and

sea to meet certain eventualities. SO

intimat" had the relations between the
military departments of tlm two coun-
tries become last summer that General
French, the chief of the English mission
was detailed to attend the French

and listened if he did not par- -
the
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The complain!
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ruins, Qui
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Palmer, fireman of the light engine, i

reported to have been killed.
The smoker and baggage cars wen

smashed and the passenger eoache,
hurled from the track, but no passen
gers were injured.

points to the Pa-
te railroads demanded
freight of furniture in
f 20.0(m, pounds, The

ssooiaiion claimed was
ii was nol possible to

n car with more than
s of furniture.

he

ticlpate ill liscussions.
To Strengthen the Artillery Arm.
A proposition to reduce the size of the

cavalry arm of the French army the
arm of the service which has steadily

j decreased in Importance with the per-- j
fection and increasing range of small

' arms is attracting much attention In
the army, in parliament and in the
puss. The discussion revolves about

Hamlet, which
thirty minutes

made up a train at
reached here only

the(By

reed to

Associated Press.)
Dee. :!4. The Standard
on a victory in common

ic today when Judge W.
id.d that the probate
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.room 'ti i

1st it In the probate court,
ut the recent Verdict of

after No. :!S w;ts due. With this
exception, the trains on the Seaboard
did very well yesterday. No. IV, go-

ing south, being only about thirty
minutes late. All trains are more
or less off schetjitle. something, that
is looked for in this season of the
year, for the trains are compelled to
stop milch longer than 'usual at every
stfttioh. It is slated that the travel
Is fully as heavy as last Christinas:,
if not heavier.

Hank of Pine lievvl.
(Special to The Evening Times.)

Pine Level, N. C, Dec. 24. At a
meeting of the directors Friday the
organization of the Bank of Pine
Level was completed, with author-
ized capital stock of $25,000.

D. B. Oliver was elected president
and Berry Godwin vice president. R."

L. Fitzgerald was chosen cashier.

and threw

at Boston and Pittsburg, Some pre-
cipitation occurred along the Lakes
and the northwest. In the south it
is below freezing east of the Missis-
sippi rlvef, while west of this river
the tem pern tu res are generally above
"2 degrees. The conditions indicate
fair end continued cold weather to-

night and Tuesday in this vicinitv.
The minimum temperature tonight
will fall 10 about. 1 r. degrees."

Till
guilty against the company.

lure, andof the United States in the case of!
the board of education of the Ken-- j

wi lt tlv coramis- -

The decision In no way aft'eets the in-

dictments recently returned In com-

mon pleas court by the grand, jury
against John D. Rockefeller and the
other officials of the Standard oil Com-

pany, charging them with violating the
anti-tru- st laws.

tttcky annual conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church vs. The Slate
of Illinois, which was handed down
today by Justice McKeftia was favo--abl- e

to the state.

I.
ALL ARK

AT
RE.MEMIIKHED
EXCKLSIOll LAI NDRY.

the necessity of strengthening the ur--I

tilery upon which the fate of modern
battles depends. As parliament With
constantly growing budgets and a de- -

licit for the present year of about 200.-- 1

OOO.nro francs, will not listen to an ln-- j
crease of military expenses, the only
possibility of strengthening the artll-- j
lery is at the expense! of another arm
of the service, and all arc agreed Unit
cavalry can 'be sacrificed wiih least
danger.

As It now stands France's Held artil-
lery compared with German's with
which French standards of strength are
naturally measured is less, than two- -

thirds at that of her possible adversary,
Although the number of batteries is
about equal,' namely 606, the dispar-
ity of strength is due to the fact that
eight years ago when France possess-- 1

ed the only effective quick firing gun.
j the number of guns per battery was

reduced from six to four on the theory
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(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk. Va., Dec. 24. The Brit-

ish steamship Albiana, Captain Trin-nic-

with cattle for Liverpool, was
in double collision Sunday afternoon,
from which the vessel narrowly es-

caped sinking just as she was leav-

ing Lambert's Point coal piers here.
The Albiana, assisted by the tug

Toroni
glliecr d
the thro
way Ha
Parkdat

o are
at the

Steam Laundry Company will
valuable present to each pereoi
employ of the company, and tl
about twenty. The presentation
Kifts will take place this aflern
mediately after the laimdiy
down.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 84. In a fight on State

street last night in the presence of
mahy persons, Robert Mehring, twen-ly-li-

years old, was fatally stabbed
by John Connors, t wenty-four- s. Meh-

ring died within a few minutes after
receiving the wound. The cause of the

trty, including the Marietta,
is burning. Already a loss
has been caused. The fire
under control, and heavier
1I1 ned. The llu has caused

that four quick firet's were superior to.
six of the slower pattern in use by the
other powers.

Superiority of the Teuton.
Since then, however. Germany has

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. Dec. 24. Because his

affectionate advances were repelled
Thomas Clares, a Cuban negro cigar
maker who had been until Saturday
a boarder in the 133rd street home
of Clara Wells, 33 years old, also
colored, cut the woman's throat with
a razor today, slashed his own throat
and then jumped from a window
three stories to the paved yard. His
skull was fractured.. Ciares and Mrs.
Wells were taken to a hospital.
Ciares undoubtedly will die. The
woman probably will recover.

infound
1 mergifight is not 'known to the police.

ious interruption of telegraphic
Humiliation to the south and east,
nany Of the through; wires pass close
the company's plant.

THRKK. VICTIMS OF
OVF.RH FATED STOVE. supPaid. Il

a wmapli
(By the Associated Press.)

Steubcnville. ()., Dec. 2- 4- A lire that Itl'LI.L'i'l
slatted from an overheated stove in the

' i;i;
S, Wlt'S

Of
O oxniTiox.

Pross.)
The follow- -

his morning

KILLED THE GIRL;
SHOT HIMSELF.

rear of Ira Htllman's bakery last night
partly burned the upstairs sleeping ysjj t10 H.i(

apartments. Three persons weYe suf-- 1 Stockholm. Dec.
'oeated: jjng bulletin was i:

Louisville, was backing out from the
pier3, after taking on bunker coal,
and the Now York, Philadelphia &

Norfolk Railroad tug Crisfield was
off Lambert's Point shifting from j

one side, to the other of a railroad
transfer barge she had in tow. The j

barge first struck the Albiana on the
port quarter, buckling fourteen feet
of the steamship's plates. The steel
tug then came on, cutting a seven-- 1

foot, gash in the port side of the j

Albiana, which, but for the fact that i

she was lteted to the port when the
impact came, 'would have sunk when
she righted.

The Albiana was carried to New-

port News for repairs.

equipped her artillery with a field gun
as good as that of the French and is
now able to fire three shots to Franco's
two. Many believe the strengthening

'of the artllery can be accomplished
without Increasing the war budget or
materially decreasing the effectiveness

I by the complete suppression of twelve
of the thirteen regiments of Cuiras-
siers and turning over the men and
horses to the artillery. The argument,
of course, is that In modern wal fare
the role of cavalry has entirely
changed. Battles which formerly hung
in the balance until the cavalry was
launched are now decided by artillery
antl the long range the of the modern
rift.

General Bonnal, the mast famous of

SEVEN BANDITS
TRIED AND SHOT.

(l!y the Associated Press.)
Riga, Russia, Dec. 24. A large

store of explosives for the manufac-
ture of bombs, including a Consider-
able quantity of pyroxiiine and de-

tonators, has been discovered at the
Aetna factory, of which many of the
employes are revolutionists.

Seven Iettlsh bandits have been
tried by drum head court-marti-

and shot near Mltau.

d t

SPAIN WANTS AR'iiLLEKY
SIJK L1IFT IX ISLAND OF CUBA.

(By the Associated Press.)
Madrid. Dec. 24. -- The foreign

minister, replying to a question in
the chamber of deputies today, said
that Spain was still trying to seen ro
the restitution of the artillery reft in
Cuba when the treaty of Paris was
signed, and was also continuing the
negotiations to secure recognition of

lendance on.unrv 11..1 niuu, ageo ...
Dv the physicians

'King Oscar:
"His majesty contiin

fever. His temperature

K A T ri il. 1 1 1 , I'j lUL.ftLAW, tlgea i

years. ' .' .:

ELIZABETH M'Cny, aged IS years
Mrs. J. Qlange and Jacob Oxemider.

were rescued from their rooms uncon

a fr
last.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, da.' Dec. 24. Walter

Hightower, a painter, shot and killed
Bessie Jones, aged 22, here today.
He then turned the weapon on him-
self, Inflicting a probably fatal
wound.

0 from
evening
is 98.6.

There
was 98. 1. and this mo ning it

rohgetscious by firemen with ladders. They The heart's aition is

will recover. . is still some mucous in the trachea. the Spanish debt of the island.


